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Miss Griffiths Spea.ks Announce Assembhes Omegs Entertain at
Miss Jessie Griffiths, who served
Leland M. Burroughs, chairman A
1
T
as a u.s.o. ente rtai ner overseas, of the assembl y comm ittee, has annnua Fall ea
was the guest speake r at an assembly
program Tuesday morning.
Miss G riffiths emphas ized the importance of continuing entertainment
rograms
for service men who will
p
remain in the armies of occupation.
She pictured the interest and enthusiasm with which the U .S.O. camp
shows h ave been met, and told of
some of h er personal ex periences in
this line of work.

no unced the following tentative
schedu le of _assembly prog_ra~s.
A tea table made attractive by a
O ct. 11-First assemb ly singing pro- bouquet of bron~e and yellow chrygram_ unde r the direction of Peter sant hcmums flanked by lighted yelJ. M ichelsen..
low tape rs g reeted guests of Omega
0 ct. I 6-Tenat1ve arr_angemen t s f or Mu Chi at the annual fa ll tea on
M_rs. Dunn, dramatic reade r, who Tuesday afternoon in the Home
will read the cu rrent Broa~way Economics parlors.
success, "I Remembe r Mama , by
Receivi ng the guests as they enterJoh n Van Druten. She will appea r ed the rooms, were Marjorie Stimm,
at 8 p.m.
president, Kathryn Hope, vice-presiO ct. 25-College Theater presents dent, Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner, deari
its first one-act play.
of women, Mrs. Carl N . Jacobs,
Nov. 6-Dr. Polgar, international patroness, Mrs. Mary Samter, faculty
known hypnotist and mind reader, adviser, and Miss Susan Colman.
12-0
will entertai n.
Miss Bertha Glennon, faculty adCSTC, in its fir st tilt of the sea- Nov. 8-Second as·sembly singing viser, Mrs. Erwin Schwahn, patronson and its first game afte r three
program under th e direction of ess, Mrs. Leland Burroughs and Mrs .
years of no football, defeated Osh• H arold Tolo, honorary members,
Mr. Michelsen.
kosh 12-0 on the Titans· field Satur- N ov. 15-Alpha Kappa Rho, music poured.
day afternoon by sco ring two touchfraternity, will present an assembly
As college women sig ned the
downs in the latter h alf of the game.
program.
guest book they were given dainty
Taking a pass out of an Oshkosh Nov. 28•29-College Theater three- corsages of yellow chrysanthemums
man's hand as he was juggling the
act play, 8 p.m.
tied with lavender ribbon. Little
ball, Bob H artman, who scored both Dec. 16 and 17, or 18 and 19, Col- printed cards listing the person~!
touchdowns, ran 30 yards down the
lege Christmas Concert.
of the sorority were also presented
sideline for the first score. A lateral
them.
pass from Charles Laszewski to HartThe general chairman of the tea
man, together with some good
was Ruth Ruff. The committees
blocking and open field running by
working under her were : DecoraH artman, resulted in the second
The curriculum at CSTC was tions and favors, Joyce Proctor and
touchdown . Both attempts for the
changed somewhat this year. The Marlys Reed ; food, Ellen Gordon
extra points failed .
English program was revised and the and Gloria Heimbruch ; invitations,
While Point's defense in general
physical education program expand - Dolores Cowles and Betty Gene
was fairly effective, its offense lacked
so as to offer a physical educa- Hougum; publicity, Kathryn Hope.
ed driving power. Blocking was intion minor.
effective on line plunges and off
"The new arrangement of Engtackle plays. This was the first game
lish courses enables the English deof football ever played by most of
partment to offer a greater number
these fellows, however, and it took
of the 200 courses each semester,
them a while to realize what the
making it possible for any student
game was all about, and to get unThe residents of Nelson Hall will
to take any of the advance courses
derway.
during a period of two years," said be hostesses at a reception on SunTo Play Milwaukee
day
afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m. for
Leland M. Burroughs, head of that
faculty and students of CSTC. In the
With the experience of one game department .
receiving line will be members of
and with two weeks'iD which to
Offer New Course
the Dorm council.
prepare for the Milwaukee game, on
O ctober 13, here, more effective
Midwestern Literature, English
Doris Ubbelohde is general chairblocking and tack ling may be anti- 228, is a new course in the English man of the reception. Committees
cipated from Coach Berg's Pointers. program to be offered second se- are: Refreshments, Frances KutchenIn strength, size, and number the mester of this year by Norman E. riter, chairman, Elaine Becker, LeOshkosh -Point teams were about Knutzen. It 1s a study of the history nore Arnette, Kathryn Peterson,
equal, Point h aving 23 men and of _the. prai£ie states. as reflected in and G ail Smith ; decorations, Joyce
Oshkosh 21 men. Both teams, ~ e i r literature. English 123 and 124, Proctor, chairman, Beatrice Abraup of Freshmen, clearly showed lack a two semeste r, two credit course ham and Jeanette See ; clean-up,
of experience, however.
required of all Sophomo res, ~as Evelyn Markwardt, Betty Dietz,
Point, winning the toss, got a dro pped, and replaced by English Dorothy Loucks and Ellen Whitbreak on the ki ck-off. Jack Judd 125, a one semester, three credit tingham.
kicked to Oshkosh who returned the course required of all Sophomores,
ball to about the 35 ya rd line and except those who take one year of_ a
fom bled when tackled , Point re- foreign language. Advanced \Vr~
covering the fumble. CSTC could ing, English 204, was ch anged from
not take advantage of the scoring a two to a three hour course, and
oppo rt unity howeve r, and lost the will be given second semester this
After an interval of three years,
ball on dow ns .
year by Miss Susan Colman. ~1ss
In the seco nd quarter, Oshkosh Colman, second semester of 1946- 47 the Men 's Glee club h as resumed its
bad th e ball inside Point's 10 yard will have Eng lish 207, The Essay, activiti es. A group of 20 men , reline on a couple of occasions but taug ht formerly by Mr. Burrou15hs. presenting 10 high schools of the
Jacked the power to put it over.
English 220, The Age of Milton, state, attended the first rehearsal held
Point's lack of any sustained drives also, formerly taught by Mr. Bur- Tuesday, September 25. Membership
kept them away from Oshkosh 's roughs, will be ?ffered the second is still open, and all men who enjoy
goal.
semester of 1946- 47, by Mi ss Bertha singi ng are urged to join the group.
Hartma)l Scores
Glennon . Miss Glennon has, too,
Rehea rsals are scheduled for 10 a.m.
After the second half began, Osh- The Teaching of Eng li sh, English
kosh attempted a !:'ass from ab~ut 225 0 offered now, and The Roman- on Tuesdays.
Norman E. Knutzen, director of
their own 15 yard line. H artman in - tic Movement, English 215, to be
tercepted and ran 30 yards for the g iven second semester this year. the Glee club, feels that the prosfirst touchdown. Point s attempted Both courses were previously taught pects are most encouraging, and
line plunge for the extra point by Mr. Knutzen .
hopes that, as in the past, the club
The physical education departfailed.
will continue with its concert tours.

Oshkosh Bows
To CSTC

The Purple and
Tiu Gold
Other schools of valor boast,
Of victories galore;
Of laurels never lost, Of triumphs
by the score.
Let them tell you of their prowess,
Of warriors strong and bold.
But their colors ever lower,
To the Purple and the Gold.
Our men are all victorious, In every
state around,
Our athletes and debaters,
Are winning fair renown
Though we' re proud of all
Wisconsin, Whose fame's in
story told
Our heart's with Alma Mater,
And the Purple and the Gold .
To the banks of old Wisconsin ,
When years have passed
and gone,
As schoolmates we h ave parted ,
Our lessons all are done,
We' ll return and show our comrades,
We're as loyal as of old,
And cheer them on to victory,
'Neath the Purple and the Gold.

Why don't we . . ..
Do something about fin ancing the
Iri s>
Reorga ni ze an effective Student
Council?
Get class elections under way?
G ive our vali ant football team the
student and faculty support they
deserve?
Have tryouts for cheerleaders?
(The T itans really showed us up in
that department Saturday! )
Purchase some new pencil sharpeners as soon as they' re available?
Get some of the drones in the student body to replace the overworked
dozen or so CSTC'ers who h ave been
burdened with all the work of student organizations?
Have a formal? (If not, why not?)
Learn our school songs?

CSTC Curriculum
Undergoes Changes

Reception To Be
Given by Dormites

Activity Resumed
By Men's Glee Club

0

(S.• OSHKOSH, p19e 3)

(S.e CSTC, P'S• ,4)"
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llnder Tlie Bug
with Dave

Cou rage,

mates!

Perchance, be- now located at Manawa, was in tow n

·· Newman Club Has Party
Edward Nigbor, president, welcomed approximately 45 students to
the fi rst meeting of Newman club
on Thu rsday ev~ning, September 29,
in the rec reation room at Nelson
Hall.
.
Miss May Roach gave a welcome
address followed by short g reeti ngs
from the other officers, Barbara
Fel ker, Monica Gi ll and Max Kop·
chi nski.
Father Donald Theisen spoke to
the group about subjects for discussion at regular meetings. Plans we re
made fo r fu ture initiation and committees were appointed to take care
of foo d, initiation procedures and
decorations.
After the business meeti_ng, games
were played and refreshments served.
There was an hour of dancing before the group adjou rned.

Home Ec's Initiate

l

Mary Asenbrener, president of the
Home Economi6-. club, initiated the
new members of the club in a candlelight ceremony on Monday evening,
October l.
P lans were made by the group for
the State Co llege H ome Economics
club meeting to be held at Stevens
Point on Satu rday, October 13. This
meeting is to begin with a luncheon
at 12 :30 o'clock at Nelson Hall.
The State Ho~e Economics club
is a new organization composed of
the Home Ee. clubs of the fi ve colleges in Wisconsin offering home
economics: The University of Wisconsin, Mount Mary, Stout Institute,
Milwaukee Downer, and CSTC. Bess
Jones of CSTC is the secretary-treasurer of this organization.

last weekend. That honeyed accent
you may have been hearing belongs
to Jeanne King, formerly of Ocean
*
Springs, Mi ssissippi, now a freshman
Welcomes New Members
*
* *
at CSTC.
Primary Council Meets
Doris Ubbelohde, president of
The year is really getting under
Clara Winter called to order the Grammar Round Tabfe, welcomed
and a bonny victory was ours, too, way now, what with soro rity teas
at Oshkosh . We pou nd you on the and tryouts for fa ll productions. meeting of Primary Council on new members to the first meeting o(
back, boys.
Commend able turnout in both in- Monday evening in room 113. The the orga nization on Monday even ing
new members were introduced.
in Studio A. Charles F. Watson,
N ew sight on footba ll field - stances.
The following gi rls volunteered
g irls gym classes trying thei r hand
Understand there were a few in- to provide displays for the Primary d irector of the Intermed iate and
Juni or Hig h School division, exat hockey, and some wit h a profes- juries resulting from the Oshkosh
sional air, too. Chee rs, Miss Spande, game. Allan Brekke is the holder of bulletin board: Aleth a Westfahl, plained the purpose and function of
Dorothy
Radtke,
Lucille
Tanner,
Grammar Round Table to the group.
for introducing the spo rt aga in.
a broken thumb, whi le Connor DiReminds me, - the perso n who neen suffered back inju ries. There Jeanne Cone, Mavis Dumdei, CaroAn interesting movie on Mexico
commentated with much moaning on was not a very decent rep resentation line Krogness, Verna Genrich, Lor- was presented by Robert S. Lewis.
the noisy state of g irls' locker rooms, of CSTC, we are told , and in view raine Levra and Dolores Lepak.
A musical background foe this enThe group will have a picnic at
has evide ntly never strolled the of the fact that a homecoming game
tertai nment was set by a prog ram of
lower hall afte r 6 p.m., as did you rs has been set,-Oct. 20, with White- Iverson Park at 5 p.m. on Monday, recorded music, presented by Miss
truly. The garbled sounds em itting water,-wed better get on the ball , October 8. Members are to meet in Gertie H anson.
from the male side of the hall we re don't you think? What about it, room 113. If the weather is not
strange indeed, but collecti ng my students dear,-should we renew the favo rable the picnic will be held in
* ·*
Sigma Tau Meets
startled wits, I rea lized it must be tradition with a bang-up job, or the college recreation room.
the boys in from practice. (Honest, shou ldn't we attempt an elaborate
Plans for an active year were made
•
*
gals, the wall s a re too thick for affai r the first year? Whatever your
Press Rep. Chosen
at a meeti ng of Sigma Tau Della,
eavesdropping.)
opinion, please don't sit on it. If
D orothy Loberg was elected press honorary English fraternit y, on
The complimentary words of Mr. anyth ing at all is going to be done, rep resentati ve at a recent meeting of W ednesday, September 26 in the
McCarty-Miss Hanso n and the ra- we must get some o rganizat ion tfe- the Women·s Athletic association. st udent lounge. Tne members deciddio studios on the receiving end- hind it now. Time's a wastin', only The following sport heads were ed to hold meetings o n the fourth
should shame us for the nonchalance two weeks, so let·s get rolling. Adios. chosen : Lucille
Lemsky-softball, Wednesday evening of every month.
with which we·ve accepted the go ld
hockey ; Pat Thorpe-basketball; Nao- Tentat ive plans were made for other
mine we have in the basement. The
mi Barthels-archery, tennis; D olores activities, including the publication
Yo11r Date
smooth fini shed product we hear at
Jelinek-recreational sports ; Tonie of " Flight," CSTCs own anthol ogy
3: 15 over WLBL is the result of
of student writing.
Tushinski-hiking.
much B., S. & T. plus patience and Wednesday, October 3
The g irls have started volleyball
Officers of the organization this
W AA, 7 p.m., College gym
talent ; it was not shed by a tree,
and plan to begin hiking soon .
yea r are: President, Elvira Lindow;
which we mig ht believe from the Thursday, October 4 •
historian, Eunice Goeler ; sec retary,
Faculty meeting, 4 p.m., Room 207
blank looks one gets on <JUestio ning
* * *
Ellen Gordon; treasurer, Marjorie
Rural Life Picnics
Wes ley Foundation, Nelson Hall,
others on said subject. I p ropose
Stimm.
Leland M. Burrough s is the
Rural Life club had a picnic in the
7 :30 p.m .
muster ing up much praise for the
coll ege gym on Monday evening, faculty adviser.
work of Miss Hanson and her crew. Sunday, October 7
October 1, when the weather kept
Got drift of a mystery composer
Nelson Hall Reception,
them away from Bukolt park . Quinin the Men·s Glee. Who? Who?
3-5 p.m.
cy
Doudna and Alex T. Peterson led
Hope he shows hi s co lors, or rathe r Monday, Ocrober 8
the fun with games, singi ng and
notes soon.
POINTER, 6:30 p.m.
S<Juare dances. Refreshments we re To whom it may concern:
N ew accompani st in Girl's Glee is
Primary Council picnic,
served .
Rosemary Ne lson, talented pianist
Iverson Park , 5 p.m.
The students of CST( have been
The next meeting of Rural Life
in her own right ; promising new
Tuesday, Occober 9
vitally interested in the contro versy
will be held on October 15.
voice in that organization , hear tell ,
Sororities, 7 :30 p.m.
of the past week concerning the ad·
is Mary Ann Simonson. (Margaret
* • •
mission prices which are being
Hull, have you found a piano tuner
Tau Garns To Hold Tea
charged at the theaters of Stevens
yet ?)
Rev. Johnson Speaks
Tau Gamma Beta sorority will Poi nt. We feel that the current
Snapshots at random: Who was
hold its annual fall tea in the Home
that blonde lad getting on so fa.
Rev. C. Russell Johnson gave a Economics parlors of the college on prices are much too high, especially
mously with Jean Crosby at the Eat short address on the value of Chris- October 10 from 3 until 5 p.m. All in comparison with those of theaters
in neighboring communities.
ti an livi ng in college to the memShop recently?
of the college students, facufty memOne of those chummy Eat Shop bers of LSA at a meeting held bers and their wives are invited.
Pity the poor fellows who must
foursomes: Elaine Olson, Betty Thur_sday evening in the girls' reThe committees for the tea are: pay .$1.30 for the tickets for himself
Kunde, Bob Hanson and Toby creation room. A leather wallet was
Decorations,
Doris Ockerlander and his "date". Add to that amount
Tyler,-the latter gent seen roundi ng presented to him as a farewell gi ft
Jean Wolt man, ~at Thorpe and taxi fare and the price of something
out the weekend with Bernice Burch. from th'e LSA. Rev. Johnson, who
Grace Lepak ; favors and posters, to eat, and a date may become a
CSTC alum Red Roberts givi ng has been pasto r of the First English
Jeanne Cone, Clara Winter and very expensive proposition.
Janice Milton a whirl, as is the case Lutheran church, left Sunday to beMav is Dumdei ; invitations, Betty
I know that I speak fot the en·
with Liz Stadler and town boy Dick g in study for mission work in MadaRuth Crawford, Dorothy Loberg and tire student body when I say that
Miller. Barbara Felker's radiant face gascar.
Mary Juetten; food , Betty Haber- our sympathies ace definitely with
is due to the returning of Jack
Marion Hem mrich explained the korn, Monica Gd! and Helen Nig- those who ate attempting to cause
Washatka from the N avy.
organization and purposes of LSA bor ; clean-up, Bess Jones, Doris these prices to be lowered .
Last year grad , Rog McCa\lum, fo r the benefit of the new members.
Ockerlander and Pat Thorpe.
A Student
tween the weather ravages of rain,
snow and whatever else we re being
pelted with, we may gli mpse fair
Autumn yet. As I said, courage.
However, last Saturday was a
bonny day of red, blue and go ld ,

•

•

•

*
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A g uest at dinner Friday evening
was S 1/ c Butch, a very handsome
though diminutive sailor, who enjoyed the welcome song. Imagi ne
the surp rise of the Dormites when
Tonie Tushinski and Betty Furstenberg held up a sai lor do ll to take a
bow!
Tuesday of this week Jean Bredeson entertained
Fl ig ht Officer
Wayne Harni sh at di nner.
Don't miss the Nelson Hall reception Sunday aftern oon from 3 to
5 o'clock. We'll see you there!
Weekend g uests were Arlene Semanko, a graduate of last year, who
vis ited Bess Jones, and Carol Cherry
of Tomahawk, who visited Pat
Lave rs.
---------------,

DormDoin~s

VISIT

by Marion

THE

COLLEGE
EAT SHOP
DROP IN AT THE

SPORT SHOP

OSHKOSH
(Conti nued p,om page 1)

In the final quarter, Point had the
ball on Oshkosh's 45 yard line. On
a lateral from Laszewski, Hartman,
with some good blocking support,
was able to break in the cleac and
ca rry the hall across the line for the
second sco re.
Few passes were attempted by
either team except in the closing
minutes, when trailing behi nd 12-0,
Oshkosh reso rted to a series of
passes, but they failed to connect
for any substanti al gai ns via the ai r
route.
The starting line-up :
Point (12)
Osbkosb (0)
I.e.
Judd
Berndt
Rieves
l.t.
Gunz
Firkus
l.g .
Doering
Kunde
c.
Lewis
Przybylski
r.g.
Peterson
Quinn
r.t.
Van Camp
Piotrowski
r.e.
Glaeser
Laszewski
q.
Schmerler
Hartman
l.h.
Fuller
Hardina
r.h .
Fruend
Brekke
f.
Erbon
Oshkosh
O O 0 0-0
Point
O O 6 6-12
Touchdowns-Hartman (2)
Substitutions - Oshkosh - Loewen,
Darling, H aase, Klammer, Watson, Marsh, Wyman, Bergner,
Ernst, Albright.
Point - Lundquist, Stange, Strosin,
Mellin, Bartkowiak, Spangle, Zieper, Burt, Buelow, D ineen

442 Main Street
FOR

Leather Jackets
Sweat Shirts
Wind ~oof Poplin Sport Jackets
For Women and Men

Uity Fruit Exchange
Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries
457 Main St.

Phone 51

Stevens-Point
Daily Journal
"Phone Your WANT AD To

Miss Adtaker, 2000"

FRANK'S HARDWARE
117 N. Second St.

GENERAL HARDWARE

The Flrst National Bank
and Stevens Polnt

Partners in Proqress for
61 years

First National Bank
Capital and Surplus

S340.000.00
418 Main St•

BELKE
LUMBER & MFG. CO.
BUILDING MATERI.U.S
Telephone 1304
247 N. Second SL

HOTEL
WHITING
Plan For Good Eatinq
At The

Pal
Noted for Excellence In

PIES

.e~ .fol;,o,,.
I\ Scientific Skin Tonic heJpa keep bands,

face , neck and

ci.nn. 10ft

and white

o. PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS
MeyerSTEVENS
Drug C
POINT, WIS.

Phone 173

FAIRMONT'S
ICE CREAM

"THE HOUSE THAT
SERVICE BUILT"
Our reputation for Quality and
Service is the foundation for
the wonderful increase in
our business.

Worzalla Pab)lishing
Company
PUBUSHERS
PRINTERS
BOOKBINDERS

Phone 267

200-210 N. 2nd SL

NORMING TON'S
TELEPHONE 380
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CSTC
(Continued from pogc 1)

ment has added 19 new courses
which constitute the physical education minor. Seven cou rses are required of both men and women,
while five additional cou rses are required of men and seven of women.
Miss Myrtle Spande and George R.
Berg of the physical education department made up the program an d
submitted the cou rses to the currtcuJum committee last January. They
were passed, and the program is
now underway.
"The great need and demand for
physical education teachers in public
schools instigated the addition of
the physical education minor" , say
both Miss Spande and Mr. Berg.
"T eachers, especially those of the
lower grades, are often called upon
to take charge of the physical education of their pupils, and too many
are unqualified because of lack of
training. Consequently the physical
education program in many grade
schools is poorly organized and improperly executed."

HOME FURNISHING CO.
121 North 2nd Street
CarpeUng

Window Shades

LlnoleUD19
Venetian Bllnda

Advisers Appointed

October 3, 1945

:,,Eat At The

The following faculty members
will serve as class advise rs for the
year 1945-46:
414 Main St.
Freshman class, Mrs. Elizabeth
pfiffner, perm an en t, _Fred J.
Schmeeckle, rotating ; Sophomore,
Miss Edna Carlste!1, permanent, Miss
Good Things To Eat
Buy a $5.50 Meal Book for $5.00
Bertha Glennon rotati ng· Junior
Save $.50
'
George R. Berg' permanent
Dr.'
'
.
' .
Attention giYen lo ReH rYations for
Group Dinners
H arold M. Tolo, rotating; Senior,
Phone 188
Charles E. Evans, pe rmanent, NorAcross from Post Offlc~
Phone 397
~:::::::::::::::::::::::-::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
man E. Knutzen, rotating.
1
~--------------,

.POINT UAFE

SPOT CAFE

and Colonial Room·

AMEIGH'S STORE

MAIN
STREET
FRUIT
MARKET
Generally Better - Always The Best

BUILDING MATERIALS,-

Feed, Seed, Cool and Coke

BREITENSTEIN CO.
-P_h_
on_e_s_1_ _ _ _2_11_c_1_ar_k_St~.
~--------------,

;=========================~
STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.

FISHER'S DAIRY

THE BEST OF ALL BEVERAGES

PURE WATER USED

Phone 61

Pasteurized Dairy Products

CONTINENTAL
Clothing Store

E

CONOMY
SUPER-MARKET

CLOTHES FOR Sl13PENTS

114 North Second Street

POINT BAKERY

-Delivery Service--

1000 S. Division St.

Phone 1880

Once A Customer, Always A Customer
Visit Our Store-Try Our Fountain Specialties

PEIUKERT MEAT MARKET
i3eertuoob
COFFEE WILL DO IT

S

ODAS . .. .. .
UNDAES ... . .

ANDWI CHES

HANNON-BACH

GAMBLES

PH...fBMACY

"The Friendly Store"

BETWEEN THE BANKS

408 Main Street

Refresher
course
FLAVOR BONUS
IN EVERY CUP

Men's Furnishings - Shoes

SOUTH SIDE MARKET

Jo . . ·

- -· - -

FREE DELIVERY

Phonoa: 518 . 519

814. Chw-ch_Street

aonuo

UHO!Jt AUTKORIT'I'

o, THE COCA.COi.A COMPANY n

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY1

Stev:ens Paint , Wheansln

